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BRITISH RAPIDLY
GAINING GROUND

Feb. ISth, near Fodoisroid, he fought
the Uriti.sh who tried to encompass
General Cronjc.'s laager and drove
them off. They fought until kite
one
Sunday evening. The Boers had
man killed and one wounded, captured
horses and
booty and twenty-onmules. General Dewet says that Sunday afternoon he arrived before
and Foodoosrand In which
direction there had been heavy firing
Bince morning. He stormed several

'

DAY ANSWERS

i

MACRUM'S CHARGES

-

Tells House Macrum Has Not Re
ported Opening or Official
Letters and Denies
any Alliance-

kopjes, which the British vacated,
leaving dead, wounded and forty pri
BOERS GO TO CRONJE'S RELIEF oners In the hands of the Boers who
F.'UNICIPALSENTIMENT
captured the kopjes. The Boer loss
was two killed, four wounded. The
fight lasted until late In the evening.

Battle Between Kitchener
and Cronje Is Expected

A Big,

Soon.
BOERS TO LEAVE THE NATAL

London, Feb. 21 At the meeting of
the town council nt Windsor this
morning, it was announced that news
had reached Windsor castle that
Ladysmith had been relieved. The
announcement was received with
shouts of "Bravo, Buller."
London, Feb. 21 The rumor of the
relief of Ladysmith is current on the
Berlin and London bourses. There
Is no confirmation of the rumor.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 21 A special
to the "Globe," says: The First Canadian contingent was engaged at the
Modder River all day Sunday. Eighteen men of the regiment were killed
and sixty wounded.
Pretoria, Feb. 19 A portion of an
official report from General Cronje,
dated Feb. 18th, has been given out
as follows:
"Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock,
near
while removing the laager
Scholtznek, we were attacked by the
British. The fight lasted until 7:30
In the evening. Although on the
whole, the British were driven back,
they each time resumed the attack.
The loss to the British must have
Thus far the
been considerable.
Boer loss is eight killed, twelve
wounded. This morning the British
shelled us with cannon. Chief Com
mandant Ferreiras' force was too
Email to stop the cavalry from enter
lng Kimberley."
London, Feb. 21 It is reported that
General Hector MacDonald, command'
er of the Highland brigade, was severely wounded yesterday. The High
landers were pursuing General Cronje.
A private telegram received from
Berlin, this afternoon, declares that
General Cronje is in a bad position,
'
bearing out yesterday's Berlin ruwas
mor that Cronje
surrounded, and
a time limit has been given him with.

Leagues in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa,, Feb. 21 The returns of yesterday's election in which
sixteen magistrates were voted for,
show a' decided victory for the candidates nominated by the municipal
league in opposition to the regular republican and democratic nominees.
While the republicans elected, by reduced pluralities, the ten candidates
they were entitled to under the law,
only two of the six democratic candidates were successful, the municipal
league electing the other four, including J. H. R. Jermon, before whom
Quay was first arraigned,and
who was denied support by the
Municipal

Reject Evicted Tenant
Feb. 21 The house of
commons rejected, at Its second read- bill,
ing, the Irish evicted tenants'
232 to 136.
on,

Denver's ' Gambling Houses Closed.
Denver, Colo. Feb. 21 Fire and police board this afternoon gave the
chief of police orders to close the
gambling houses.
Dr. Leslie E. Keeley Dead.
Los Angeles, Oal. Feb. 21 Leslie
E. Keeley, inventor of the Keeley
cure, died here.

Free! Free! Free I
Crystal Mount and Easel
In order to Introduce the latest and
best device for securing permanency
and beauty in photography, each
member of a club of 100, will each
receive a ticket entitling him to one
crystal free.
CHAS. A. BENEDICT, Photographer.
Elite Studio, opposite city hall
1

90-l-

Have you seen that elegant line of
t
Garland ranges at S- - Patty's.
89-3-

Notice.
Men's

patent leather and kid lace

dancing pump, prices $1.50 and $1.75
per pair. The Sporleder Shoe Co.
89-3-

t

If you want an express wagon rtrrg
.nnltii1ate
in
& Givens',
The war office declares that it is up J. J. Crawford, Clay
244-tf- .
both 'phones.
unable yet to substantiate the
r

reports
of the relief of Ladysmith, but official confirmation is eagerly awaited,
especially as General Buller's dispatch
of yesterday is regarded as foreshadowing a juncture of his and General
White's forces some time today. The
practical relief of Ladysmith is re
garded as due more to Lord Roberts'
brilliant strategy in drawing off the
Boers, than to Buller's numerous assaults. The news of the battle between General Kitchener,, and Gen
eral Cronje, reinforced by force
drawn off from Ladysmith, Is expected almost synchronous with the announcement that Buller has reached
his objective.
Arundel dispatches, dated Feb. 20th,
ehow that-thBoers in force made a
' determined attempt to invest Arundel,
but were baffled by the smart maneuvering of the British mounted troops.
Cecil Rhodes is expected In Cape

ItEPORT OP THE CONDITION
Of the San Miguel National Bank of Las Ve
gas, at Las Vegas, in the Territory of Now
Mexico, at the cIobo of business February
13th. 1VW0.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
$380,763 88
Overdrafts secured and unsecured.. 12.W8 n
U. S Konils to secure circulation
100. (mj 00
Premiums on U.S. Rouds
4.000 00

turt

s

3

lurnlture

...

ana

53.5U5 Ot

ux- -

6,000 00

Due from ISutional lianki (not Ke- servo Agents)
11.918
Duo from Htate Dunks and Bankers.. S,K!7
hue from approved Reserve Agents 113.K28
2,421
Checks and other cash iusms
Notes of other National Banks
3,000
Fractional Duuer currency, nickles.
287
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

t

"wcice

39

5

8MB

.. 1,843 It 28,789
notes
Kedrnimmn runci witn u. H. xreas r
(, per cent of circulation)
4.500

Losnl-tend-

30
23
10
00

Total

15
00

$726 409

LIABILITIES.
Cnpllal stock paid in

1100.000

00
00

50,000
Surplus fund
Undivided piohts. less expenses and
387 57
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding.. 87,8.i0 00
tine toother National Banks
10,474 23
Due to Sate Banks and Bankers......
81,107 48
Town, Feb. 24th.
deposllssuhject to check 339.478 80
A dispatch from Pretoria,
of
s
Demand
1,085 96
certilicati
dated
deposit
104.739 40
Time certificates of deposit
Feb. 20th, announces that Command- Certified
5M) CO
checks
ant Ferrereira was killed Feb. 19th. Cashier's checks outstanding.... .... . O40 45
Total
.....$728.409 88
adding that his death was believed to
of New Mexico, If88Tfrkitory
be the result of an accident.
CouNUi. or Sak Miguel,
I. f. FTllosklns. cashlerof theabovenamed
London, Feb.. 21 Further details
do solemnly swear that the above siace-of the attack of Colonel Plumer's bank,
mcul is true to t lie uest oi my Knowlecge ana
ueuur.
force on the Boer position,, defended
IX T. II08KINS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
by a twelve pounder, near Crocodile
WOO.
of
Pools, not far from Gaberones, show (lay February,
Edward Henbt,
Notitry Public
as the' British were struggling tip the
Attest:
Cohrect
hill in the dark through net barbed
J. M. Cunningham, I
S. A. Ci.emrnts,
Directors.
wire, they alarmed the Boer watchI
Frank Hhhinueu,
who
The
Boers
dogs
gave tongue.
opened fire, British charged, but the REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Boers exploded dynamite mines, do- Of the First National Bank at Las Vegas, In
the Territory of New Mexico at the close of
ing much damage and the British rebusiness, February 13th, 1900.

TESTIMONY

AGINST

-

Couer

GROWS

Political
Wellcome, Clark's
Pusher, Tells How He
Spent$25,000.

'O Alene

'

Removal

Washington, Feb. 21 The answer
of the state department to the house
resolution calling for information re
garding certain charges made by the
late consul, Macrum, was transmitted
to the house today by the president.
It Is signed by Secretary Hay.
The resolution says: "Answering
the first part of the resolution: De
partment of state has been In long
communication by mail and telegraph
with Charles E. Macrum, late consul
for the United States to Pretoria,
since the entrance upon hi3 dutie3 of
office. Only Instance of complaint in
respect to transit of mails for Lour-enzMarques and Pretoria was in No
vember last, when temporary stoppage of mails occurred st Cape Town
against which Macrum and the consul
of Lourenzo Marques protested. At
no time while at his post did Macrum
report to the department any instance
of violation by opening or otherwise
of his official mail by British censor
at Durban or by any person or persons whatsoever, there or elsewhere.
Neither has he so reported since he
left Pretoria, although having amplest opportunity to do eo by mail while
on his way home and In person when
he reported to the department upon
v
his return.
"Answering second part of efore- -'
said resolution the undersigned secretary of ttate has the honor ttf say
that "there Is no truth in the charge
that a secret alliance exists between
tEe republic of .the United States and
the empire of Great Britain; that na
form of secret alliance is possible under the constitution of he United
States, Inasmuch as treaties require
the advice and consent of the senate
and finally, no secret alliance, contention, arrangement or understanding exists between the United States
and any ether nation.
Washington, Feb. 21 The house
adopted, the senate resolution author
izing the president to appoint one wo
man commissioner to represent the
United States and the national so
ciety D. A. R. at the unveiling of the
statue of Lafayette at the Paris exposition. Debate of the Puerto Rican
tariff bill was resumed. Ray, of New
York, supported the bill in extended
argument. He denied any act of the
president or conghess could extend
the constitution as a constitution over
a territory while it remained a terri
tory. The constitution only covers
states.
Bromwell, of Ohio, was the first re
publican to oppose the bill. He said
only a few days ago the president
Informed the editor of a prominent
republican paper, that he still stood
by his recommendation in favor of
free trade with Puerto , Rico. If he
has since changed his mind, It was
his solemn duty to communicate the
change to congress. Washington, Feb. 21 Consideration of Hawaiian government bill was
resumed.
TESTIFIES.

Spent About $25,000, But
None to Buy Votes for Clark.

Says He

Washington, Feb. 21 The senate
committee en foreign relations today
ordered a favorable report of the
treaty of reciprocity with France.
The committee did not take up the
treaty relating to the
Nicaragua canal.
Washington, Feb. 21 John B. WellRESOURCES.
case today.
Loans a"d discounts
$304,171 11 come testified in the Clark
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 14,l8 14 Mr. Faulkner questioning him upon
L!. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.... 100,000 00
II. 8. Bonds mi hand
400 00
specific allegations by witnesses for
Stocks, securities, etc
27,210 31
ana
the
fix
prosecution. Questions brought
Banking house, lurnlture
tures
24,000 00
as
intended, only denials. Faulkout,
ana
utner real estate
mortgages
owned
11,5)0 00 ner asked: "What amount of money
Duetrom national Hanks (not lie- serve Agents)
135,984 HI did you use during the senatorial conBanks and Bankers 10,353 73
Due from
Due from approved reserve agents.. 81,918 93 test."
Checks and other cash items
- Wellcome
5,003 30
replied: T can't state
.Null's from other National Banks.. .
2.000 00
the amount with exactness, but think
Iracttoual currency, nickels, and
247 70
cents
I spent $20,000 to $25,000."
Lawful Money Keserveln Bank, viz-- ,
$11,930 70
Suecie
"How did you spend this money?"
23,100 00 35,030 70
notes
"On lobby; bringing people to .Helelieuemptlon fund with V. 8. Treas'r
(5 per centof circulation)
,. 4,500 CO
na; defraying their expenses while
Due from U. S Treas'r. othei than 5
2,000 00
per cent redemption fund
there; also paying them often so
$759,348 63 much per diem.
Total
My experience, limLIABILITIES.
ited though it is, is that in politics
$100,000 00
Capital stock paid la
you never get returns from more than
l mil villi a proms, less expenses ana
S.208 21 a
taxes paid
quarter the money expended."
National Bunk notes outs' anding... 90,000 00
Due to other National
"Was any part of this money paid
Banks
$ 62,144 81
Due to Slate Banks and
any member of the legislature for
31,069 12
Bankers
the purpose of, influencing his vote?"
Individual deposits sub3!0,S82 47
"Not one dollar."
ject to check
Demand certificates of deOn
Campbell ask124,351 97
posit
100 00
Certified checks
not testified
had
ed
Wellcome
he
why
Cashier s checks outstun'g
4,5sl 95 563.142 32
own defense in the case for
his
in
$759,343 53
Total
disbarment before the Montana suNew Mexico, I ,
Tkrhitohyof
or San Mioueu i
County
preme court.
i. A. B. Smit h, cashier of the above named
"I considered It "absolutely useless
bank, do solemnly swear that the alKve statement is true to the best of my knowledge and to
go on the stand," he said, "beA. i. Smith. Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2lst cause I believed the supreme court
B. T. Mima.
dav of tehruary, KM.
had made up its mind how to decide
Notary t'uhllc
;
.
the case and no testimony would have
Attest
Correct
A. A. Jones.
made any difference."
J. W. Zim,ah0, VDlrectors.
)
U K.
Wellcome said for a time in Helena
Legal-tend-
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Goods Delivered Free
In Las Vegas.
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For Midwinter Carnival Kid Glove Bargains!
DePartment
one of inexhaustible surprises, and these offerings rival all
former efforts at glove selling
t?the

Sha'dls?"ilslKsf9C

PQ

a

BROWNE

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

'

Manufacturing

S-S'm-

o

WELLCOME

JL

!

Today.
LACE AND
Washington, Feb. 21 The investiMOUNTAIN
gation of the mining troubles and conEHBROIDERIES.
FLANNELS.
duct of the United Staes force in
for
for
for
for 6c
for ioc
You never saw & prettier assort- -.
Idaho, last summer, continued today Closing out entire line hundreds
7c
before the house committee on miliNewest
raent of Overland Made Flannels
of yards; dozens of pi ices; each dif7C
Striped
Apron
tary affairs. Frederick C. Robertson,
Yd Wide for Bpring wear than we are carryCalico.
resumed narrative he began yester- ferent good lengths
Gingham Shirting. Lawns
Percales ing j jst now in stripes and checks.
day, giving
legal proceedings he
Discount on Shoes. Piles of Shoes on the Advertised as a bargain at 10c
At -5 Off
adopted In behalf of Imprisoned minour price,
ers and the difficulties he encounterwen-Knovuuiusi.
Our Old Price.
ed from the military authorities, state
makes for Men, Women and Children.
3 yards for 25 cents.
officials and court He said he was
refused permission to be present at
the inquest of those killed during the
outbreak, was unable to communicate
with the accused miners as to their
Ur G'0VC
is
White and all
rights, although representatives of the
wen
mining
company
present.
all sizes
Throughout these proceedings, wit$1.00 glove.
ness said, military authorities were
hand'8oc- - A $1.25
in control. United States soldiers
glove,
guaranteed.
guarded the imprisoned men; Gen
eral Merriam was in charge of the
"bull pen;" the United States forces
Patronize Home Industry.
were superseded by the civil authorities; the arrested men were In no
way connected with the outbreak;
there were no warrants and no
usual forms of law. Witnesses will
' S
proceed tomorrow.
.

SSS

Republican Primary,

penny goods can't be

".

A primary meeting of republicans beaten. Sold to dealers
of precinct No. 29, is hereby called for
onlv.
Wednesday evening, February 21st.
1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., at the city
hall, East Las Vegas, N. M., for the
Telephone No. 202, Colorado,
purpose of electing eight (8)

iTifXTr

nvr

m

&

' mted

liiANZANARES

COMPANY,

"SSOiolesal-

Mail Orders,Promptly Filled.
Northeast Cor. Plaza. Las Vetras

dele--gat-

to the republican county
,

con-

vention of the county of San Miguel.
By order of the republican central
,::'..
committee, of precinct No 29..
'
ROBT. L: M. ROSS.i
90-2-

First National Bank.

Sec.

t

1989
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

I

;

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
W. ZOLLARS,

Picture Moulding! JOHN
1

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

GEO. T. HILL,
p noma

5ffl0OiSffii3
WI MAKE GOOI

3
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K

PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

lilME I
Hot Springs Lime Co.
BEO. A. FLEKIHS, Solo

Office with Wise & Hotcsi-tt- ,
Duuglas Ave. &7thstruet.

owner,

.

I

Phone
Colorado 47.

i

Peterson Canon.

Navajo Blankets.

Mew Spring Line

U

s

Grain and Wool Bags, "
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

We are making room for our

Z

TRY IT AND SEE.

KILNS

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ltn & national

ih

fnone

iN:

All Kinds of lativeProduce

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Mats aud Mountings.

w

: DEALERS

PETS

&

.

Oaks, Photo Frames,

pri'tr

WOOL, HIDES

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

A. B. SMITH. Cashlet

Vice-Preside-

JUST RECEIVED

1

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial.

We Mean

Business!!

OILTiFOIEISrXJL

I
FOX, &sixthmA"MMlTm
streetg

Ajsrxo

,

EASTERN

-

$

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

f

Trouble?

East Las Vegas,

k lVrhaps tui-- n?od ?l'iss
' thev don't. You ouitl.t to know. I'll
Conaivl lively.
t4t you cheerfully
sultation uud fitting FK EE
Consultation and fitting F11F.E.

San

-

In Mrs. Wood's book
Lias vegaa,

ri

Myth St
star,
jn- -

?

'

(

Surplus

Patrooli

the

CIQAR FACTORY.

-

j

$100,000

50,000

Restaurant,

THE LAS VEGAS

Proprietress.

ii SAVINGS BANK.

The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Good Cookimr.

first-cla-

tiF'wv

ss

Mall orders promptly attended to
Call onor address

G. A.GOSSER.

Henry Gokb, PreB.
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Established

P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

Prop.

Hogsktt, Notary Publo

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAEi
ESTATE,
Sixth
Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N.

Save your earnings by depositing thtm in the iiAg Vie as Savihoi
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
made." No deposits received of loss than $1. Interest paid on All deposit, ot
15 and over.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
for sale at all
place.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Lewla.

We manufacture all of our cigar.
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods ar
tf you call for the

ROUGH RIDER,

t.

I Model
MB3. M.GOIN,

The ENTERPRISE

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
-- IlJTEREST PAID ON TIMK
DKPOSITSRJ

ft

"

- -

Capital Paid in

"

Office

and El Paso. Texas.

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Graduata Gatician.
iL

N. M.

iguel National Bank,

JAMES A. NAiiB,

-

treated.
The war office confirms the report
that General MacDonald was severely
"
',
wounded.
The war office received the following from General Buller: . Chleveley
Camp, Feb. 21 The. ' Fifth division
crossed the Tugela today by pontoon,
and drove back the enemy's rear
guard, our naval twelve pounder silencing all of the enemy's guns.
p. m. The following
London,
from Lord Roberts:
dispatch
Paardefierg, Feb .20 Between February! 6th and 18th, Major Gen. Knox
was" wounded: Major
Gen. Hector
MacDonald severely wounded,, Lieut.
Col. Aldworth killed. No details of
lighting yet received.
Berlin, Feb.-- 21 The "Tageblatt"
publishes dispatches firom Brussel:
which say the Transvaal legation
there announces that all the Boers
are evacuating the Natal, their posi
tion in that colony being no longer
tenable. General Joubert, it is added, has ordered a concentration of all
available forces to oppose Lord Roberts. The siege of Ladysmith, It is
further announced, will be raised,
and it is expected that General Buller
will enter the town at the end of this
'.
week.
Pretoria,. Feb. 21 Official reports
have been received a3 follows: Com
mandant Stein says that.' Sunday

it
i
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j
i
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w

IDAHO MARTIAL LAW HEARING

i

!;

Your Money Back
.If You Want It.

the

In

;'?!"!

.

on Stand

Affair,

L.

EVENING, FEBRUARY

MERRIAM,

Witnesses for the Prosecution

-

"

'

j

Eeu-ato-

e

LadysmUh Will be Relieved by
EuIIer and Cronje Supposed
to Be Surrounded-

LU expenses amounted to about $1,- COO a day.
He had at least an hun
dred men there.
Campbell tried to draw from Wellcome admissions concerning inter
r
views with Whiteside and State
Clark, but he could not remember anything that had been said.

hv

:

!

"

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

XXI.

hiMl

A

fcnd

and Unimproved
Improd
attandad to for

w ww ww"v w W

M.
Lands and City Property for Ml. luvaatmaatt mad and)
Title, examined, rant, collected and tax, paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

g

OTUIWI SACRIFICE 'BAEG IU SALS!
-

In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

er

:

ITQlEt : 11M

121 JDLIT!
NEXT
stock
Hen's

we will sell our entire, complete

'

ill

of

Wear, consisting of

CLOTHING, FIETE FURWISHIHGS,

READY-TO-WEA- R

Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This
is a SPOT CASH sale. MONEY TALKS!
.
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RAILROAD KDAIiiU

The
Cruel Knife!

OFTiC.

lAILY

illi'j Ul liOAliWiliil tiVlMiihu UilOoiii uLttuiC -

Past."

Cut--,

w

ivith Wrter Tret's
Eighteen freight men on the extra
PL ELliHtD BY
Las
in
board
Vegas.
(For Special Features.)
A fagged out, tsarful little
Co plSjf
Passenger train No. 17 wa3 an hour
or bo late, this afternoon.
tvorun said this in telling her WE WANT HEADS
IT'S NOT THE COAT
a
down
!
useless
has
to
Relief
gone
erpect
Tricky
Agent
absolutely
It
Her
'weaknesses.
and
cares
Tin: rr.oiMX's lwi'iui.
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Board
Week,
large
Day,
by
Bond.
French
Constantly on hand.
oyster patties, Saratoga chip3,
Hollenbeck Bros, will retire from
AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
room affording the
tjiOR suites or single, also light ROOMS
olives.
house
the hotel business on the 1st, thus lighted sample
find
K.
will
At the 0.
Grocery you
M3S.CKAS WFIGHT.Fro,
keeping. Apply at the Lutz residence. tf
The bappy crowd dropped in on leaving the town without a hotel. A very best display of their samples.
Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
a fresh, clean stock of groceries
Is
The
hotel
furnished
throughneatly
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
17IOR RENT. A FOUR ROOM POTT AG
for the stove. All pine
Mrs. George Selby and partook of a good opening surely lor a hotel man.
104 Center Street.
most
reasonable
with
JP
the
47 and 55. .
house.
court
Mursouth
G.
prices
of
AddI.v
toE.
delivery.
Telephones
out
new
with
furniture
of
the best
meat course, fried chicken, dressing, j Horse thieves
Kltf
phey.
in the city.
got away this week
West Lincoln Avenue.
T?ORRENT.-SIXROOHOUSE ON THIRD
gravy, mashed potatoes, bread and with a fine team of horses belonging grade. The patronage of the visiting
O. K. GROCERY,
1
423
court
street.
and
st.
ut
Third
the traveling public THE
Kltf
Apply
people
butter. Mesdames Clark, Williams to F. D. McCormick, of
SIXTH STREET SARKET East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop,
Ias Vegas, is specially eolicited.
ONE FURNISHED ROOM
TWR RENT.
and Jones assisting.
C.
and for the return of which he offers
S
witn privilege ot light housekeeping.
The back track was then taken and $20. Select a
m
o.
has
been
TO
un
m
YOU
tbe old
DID IT EVER OCCUR
is. n. xtavm.
pi.iza.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
livery, barn next time.
Vlaacfaoturer of
a call made at the elegant home of Mc. Less danger, you know.
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
That small stores often have large FOR RENT.-ALASVEG AS HOT SPRINGS
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
notional
for light housekeeping. Ap- Mrs. Adin H. Whitmore for a salad
the
San
bank.
cottages
Miguel
ti nnrikf CTrnntK 1
ROX.
One little Tablet will give immediate
bargains.
ft m m
r
76tf.
ai f s
pijr w ivuipu uuiiiku. nut springs.
1 i
J
course, served by the hostess, Mes.
uuiy, wiiwn5lii,i5UUM
one
I
of
have
Just
these
tywy
opened
relief or money refunded. Sold in
fagoDs.-:RENT. A FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
dames Mills and Eppstein assisting
FOR
EACil BOTTLL
Otl
small stores, with- - a complete
Information comes of the death of handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
Apply to Mrs. Beckhem, east of
8vranroaa
oiu
Chicken salad, with all necessary ex- John Boone at
aepot noi.M.
line ot
Dwyer, Grant county. Schaefer, Druggist.
Ind dealer la
of$3.00anl$5.00 (l
tras and incidents, constituted a de170RRENT.-NTCELFURNISHED FRONT
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
room
in
C,
F.
of
small
licious course.
will be sold at 5 per cent disThe price as well as Quality will Aniers, uenter tsiocK.family. Inquire taitr
Mrs. Arthur N. Jordan came next,
count for cash Kansas City and
L. A, BOND,
please you,
1,'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
assisted by Mesdames R. C. Rankin
Domestic Beef, the b st of Pork
Grocer. m can oe nad ror all balls, socials, etc., etc.
South Side Plaza.
y
Bros.
Kosentnal
Ivery kind of wagon material on hanC
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
end E. B. Shaw, where dessert waa
Jo;!eshoelng and repairing a ipeolnlt)
in
in
season,
fact, everything perserved, consisting of ice cream, cakes, ESS
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
jrsjd and Manzanares Avenues, Eaat L
eifat
Baited almonds, fruit juice, etc. The
rZ4 taining to,
Then give you that rich gloss
ladies speak of Mrs. Jordan's decora. Vj
finish that characterizes perfect
A FIRST-CLA- SS
SHOr
tions as specially artistic and tasteGo to the - Beltoh, Mo., Jnly 17.
work. A trial will conlaundry
I
For
suffered
terrible
years
ful.
Can
Be
pains every
Obtained.
month and my doctor told me I could not
vince you that we are onto our Job
We handle
So much dissipation in one after-too- n,
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
evciytm jg in our line
V
'Phone and the wagon will call.
illustrated price list sent
could not submit to that and was so descomplete
made necessary a call on some
N.
J.
DILLON.
f
a
bad
cure.
all
of
given
pondent
np
"ree upon application. The Lowest
hopes
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
II
My husbaad insisted on my trying Wine of
physician, so they all repaired to Mrs.
Second Hand Store
Cardui and at latt thank God I did try it.
Priced
A. O. Wheeler.
Liquor House in the city.
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
Dr. Moore, where the usual prescripOf W. E Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
Billiard and pool room in connecmes tkwuits or sin jie grmentsJn
all my work, which I bad not done In seven
WHO WOULD SMOKE
tion, delicious coffee, was served as
or sell all goods to our lino. Or w& wilJ tion, on second floor.
years.
the bessstyle of tV. tori rig art, perMRS. MINNIE LITTLE.
A pipe when first-clas- s
the last of the course. Games and
sell the entire buelnoss on terms to Bait.
fect in aorkmanship and in fashcigars are
ionable and accurate ut There is
chit chat followed until G o'clock in
cheaper. Look at this list
no reason any more why you should
the evening when the ladies separatweek only:
have your clothes made out of town
ed for their respective homes.
Jewells $1.50 box, B0.
as I carry a complete line of over
PABLO JARAMILLO, Sole Owner.
General
All the courses were delicious, the
200 different pieces of the- - finest
El Negrito $L75 box, 50.
Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
domestic
and
woolens.
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It is the trait
tables "things of beauty," the decora50.
I
imported
Hardware
HERMAN HCUKNHOLTZ. Prep
Queens $2 box,
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
make a specialty of wedding suits.
market. Leave orders at West Side
tions tasteful, the service excellent,
50.
$2.25
box,
Henry
George
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
Dealer
Satisfaction
guaranteed Also,
postoflice news stand.
the sociability warmhearted, and
Tbe milk from this dairy is purified by
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
ladies' and cents' garments cleanpreft r to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
v-t
means
Vermont
of
the
Aeraand
Strainer
Jarlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
American Popular $2.25, box, 50.
Kilns & Propsrty Peterson Canon
genuine.
ed, pressed and repaired.
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolttor which takes o(T tbe animal heat and
can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
St. Paul's Guild deserves well, not
:5 ing. Theysensitive
50.
International
a
$3
odor
box,
ar.1
by
Ke,nges, Garden and Lawn
keepi
straining
THEO.
piocess
1
Las Veens. N. M.
P. 0 Box 93
ARNST,
women to retain their modesty.
With it they can cure
permits
tie milk swe'ettive to etxbc boars looser
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
only for its valuable aid to the church
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
Hone
Sixth
Street.
tbe
ordina
rv
dan
method.
In a substantial way, but as well for
Las Vegas 'Phone 1"3.
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the ChattaColorado 'Phone 152
C. D. BOUCHER,
the enjoyable entertainments It furnooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
Grocer.
Bridge Str-ewomen trained in the cure of
nishes. It was a jolly good day for
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
The World's Best
womanly weaknesses and irreguUSUS' AOVISOKT BEPAITMIIT.
St Paul, for the big, the medium and
hesitalarities. There should be no
For fid vi(r tn
REAL WARM BARGAINS
rnnirinir trueinl
tion. Delayed treatment mains a
small, full of good cheer from beginLine
fc&mi'iAfc to,, ciiaitanooKtt, Term.
In comforts end blankets for a
The longer
chronic condition.
The
ning to end a time for fun and a
v
the harder to cure.
postponed
few
days.
to
Beat
chance
and
hack service in the city
unbend: a chance to enjoy
A LAr?CS BOTTLE OF WI?HE OF CARDUI
An elaborate line of new carpetthose social greetings delightfully
TH
AT
all trains Calls promptly
DRUG
tleeta
COSTS $I.CO
STORE.
Ed Us It'RH !!;.:!( Line.
ing just in, at prices that will in- 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Din Tanks a Sns:i2!K
present at the St. Paul meetings.- Union
terest
you.
Telegraph Office,
attended. Omce at L. M. Cooley's
!
ON SHOUT KOTICB
1
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22,
STROUS3E & BACHARACH,
Will call for all Trans.
o
The contest for the national demo- Liver
stable
o
Calls promptly attended to
. LAS VEGAS, N M
Gea. Store. East Las Vegas
New Mexico1
f
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From the Newtpapers.
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Hot Springs,
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Li

W. Hunt, of

Philadelphia,
Wtn appoiutod commissioner of
for New Mexico in Pennpyl- -

v,iii ia.
V
T. Whitney, a
liy farmer
of Waterloo, Iowa, as at Koswell, Inquiring into conditions at that enl of
the l'f s V,i;'.. ).
John Sharp aud Sherman Howe
have recover-Jfrom their Illness and
are both at work again in Fields &
Sharp's store at Aztec.
J. S. Lea, the cattle inspector at
Itoswell. received a short letter from
Capt. George Curry, of the Eleventh
cavalry, dated San Mateo, P. I.
The following notaries public have
been named: Oscar R. Tanner,
Chaves county; Rollins H.
Ayers, Raton, Colfax county.
Sheriff Blair has appointed S. A.
Alexander, of Silver City, Jailer, to All
the vacancy in that nosition caused
by the resignation of KIne wade.
Mrs. D. M. Downee. of Roewell. has
again received sad news a notice of
the sudden death of her oldest sister
Mrs. Hinds, at Portland, Maine
The Victoria cattle conmanv shin
ped from the stockyards at Deming
to their
1,600 head of
pastures at Bakersfield, California.
Win.' Vaughn returned to Santa Fe
from Keokuk." Ia..where he attended
the funeral of his mother, who was
fatally burned in a gasoline explosion
A friend in Albuquerque has receiv
ed word from the sorrowing husband
that Mrs. E. E. Lammert had passed
to the great beyond from the home
in Milwaukee.
Miss Ellen McClure has accepted
the position with the Mutual life in
surance company at Albuquerque, left
vacant by the removal of Mls3 Hut
zell to Phoenix.
Mrs. W. S. Goldworthy, who was a
resident of Santa Fe six years ago,
died at Prescott, Ariz. Her remains
were taken to Goddard, Kan., where
burial was made.
Oscar Millinckrodt, aged thirty- irli
He
fit
vears. died at Espanola.
owned a large ranch near that place.
His father is a wealthy drug manufacturer of St. Louis.
A meeting of citizens is to be held
at the court hoe in Roswell for the
purpose of arranging to hold a street
fair in Roswell next fall. Las Vegas
may do something of the kind, too
The Roswell "Register" publishes
a long letter written by Col. E. McB.
Timoney from Angeles, P. I., under
date of December 10th, 1899, to Mrs.
Timoney and their children at White
Hag-erma-

Oaks.

Hinkle, fother of J. F. Hinkle,
commanager of the Penasco cattle
I.
of
John
and
Chave3
county,
pany,
his
at
died
Hinkle, of Columbia, Mo.,
home in Boles, Mo., at the age of
eighty-si- x
years.
Tho New Mexico gold and copper
mining company notified Territorial
Secretary Wallace at Santa Fe that
New
it has appointed Richard Cole Trum-ble,
nk
Fr
succeed
Mexico agent to
with headquarters at Tres
M. P.

Pie-dra-

Taylor, of Roswell, have
es'blished an excellent celery atrade
uu
points. They have tent
84 M. Whiteman's
artesian well
where
in
future
the
great,
they wash their celery and prepare
it for shipping.
The management of the Deming
opera house requests the "Headlight"
to state that hereafter all chairs in
the house will be held as reserved
and those purchasing general admission tickets only, will not bo permitted to occupy them.
Sheriff A. M. Avurt, of Pleisanton
Texas, arrived at Silver City, having
gone there for the purpose of getting
P. F. Campbell who was captured by
Sheriff Blair and who 4.3 wanted In
Texas for cattle-stealinJudge A. L. Morrison et Santa Fe
received a circular from the treasury
department at Washington stating
that the price of Alexander's improved wantage rod has been increased
to $1.60 on account of increased price
of raw material and labor.
The copper box mining company,
Teroperating In Grant -- county, this
ritory, and Pueblo county, Colo., filed
incorporation papers In the office of
the Territorial secretary aE Santa Fe.
The company is capitalized at $500,-00divided into 500,000 shares.
and daughter,
Mrs. J. Reidlinger
Mrs. Parrault, have returned to Silver
City from a visit to California.
Cel. R. S. Allen, the mining man of
Santa Rita, left Silver City for Den
ver, Colo., on mining business. He
will be absent for about one month.
In the case of the Territory vs
Eva Moore and Lulu Gile3, charged
with vagrancy, the court at Silver
ritv sent each up for ninety days anaa
ruled that each defendant give
which
peace bond In the.sum of $500,
to
went
do
to
jan.
they
being .unable
fleneral Manager Goetz, of the P. I.
& I. company, has notified the citizens
of Carlsbad that the rate for wat.r
for irrigation of each lot in the town
has been reduced to $1.50 per annum
until further notice, "in order to en
courage the beautifying and improve
ment of city lots."
Nelson

Resort to
Proper Style.

Ignacio

Regular Correspondence,
rumlah. N. M., February 19th, 1300.
We barely Kit a touch of the billiard of Friday, but would like to have
the weather clerk send us a foot or
two of snow if his stock is not running "low.
The BueSh hack line will resume
its regular trips when spring opens,
carrying passengers to and from th
upper Sapello country.
Col. F. A. Blake Is contemplating
a trip to Las Vegas, this week, for
the purpose of bringing some parties
out for a few days, from the Normal
University.
My wife's husband has Just received
and put in place a brand new Triumph
steel range, direct from St Louis, and
will luxuriate in the things which are
calculated to satisfy the outer man.
Wm. Better, of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
who has been et the Barker ranch for
several months, has almost .gained
his health, and will In a few days
take a Job with Dr. Kenney, of Mora.
The delinquent tax list does not
toch any of the Buelahites. Score one
for Buelah, will you. Our people
most heartily endorse the move to
collect all back taxes, and thereby
reduce the rate of taxation.
Louis Mosiaman, of Chicago, who
came to Beulah, last fall, for his
health, has experienced such wonder
ful improvement that he has leased
for a period of five years, the San
Ignacio resort, and will open up for
the entertainment of health and pleasure-seekers,
about the first of April,
RUSTICUS.

REPORTED FROM RATON.
School

Begins in the $15,000 Bu'lU-inA Minister
Trust.
Regular Correspondence.
Raton, New Mexico, Feb. 19th, 1900..
The rotund figure and smiling face
of Harry Fry Is again with us, he
having returned, Saiturday, from a
s
visit to his old home in
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Ralph Whistelr has been laid
up with the grip for a few days.
Rev. Hunter and family, who have
been here for three, months on account of Mr. Hunter's health, returned east today, finding this altitude
too high.
Gov. Otero and Judge Mills stopped
off between trains, Saturday, and
were in close communion with the political satellites of this, the first city
in the Territory.
School benan, Monday, in our new
$15,000 schocl house on the north side,
with Prof. Brown in command of a
corps of five teachers and about 500
children whp live in that part of the
city.
It has been whispered about that
a trust is In process of formation
among the ministers of the city to
regulate the price of performing marriage ceremonies. Ye, gods, when
will this trust business end!
Prof. Chapman now has charge of
the local weather bureau and will fly
the signals from a new flag Just erected on the court house.
LEO.
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keeu the bow.
els regular and

thestoraach
pure with the
bitters. It is
Invaluable for
all stomach
in-

AY;

troubles
cluding

STOMACH
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Liver and
Kidney
Diseases or
Malaria,
Fever and Ague.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a
friend to hlskey, give him the best
HARPER whiskey is the beverage
for your friends and for you. Sold by
J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
1900.

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has'
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the ' Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking As
sociations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now,
Therefore, I, Charles O,
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have suc
Mexico,
cession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association.
namely until close of business on Jan.
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.
Q. DAWES,

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 2454.

(Seal)

62-3-

Notice to

Taxpayers.
Are you" nervous, restless,
of 1899' taxes Is past
The
?
Perdue and the 5 per cent levy has been
pale and easily tired
added for the first month. I am pre
tell
can
scales
you
haps the
is paring a list of all delinquent aretaxes
de
for the above named time that
why. If your weight
dis.
that
over
to
the
turned
be
to
linquent,
below your average,
trict attorney for publication. After
it.
explains
publication has been made, additional
Scott's Emulsion is a
costs and penalties will be added and
soon
You
the property will be treated as re
food.
quired under sec. 15 of the new law,
begin to gain and you keep which will be carried out to the letter
on gaining long after you .Turing mv incumbency In office. All
For all persons who have not paid their tax
stop taking it.
for the first half of the year 1899,
in both es
will eave trouble and unnecessary, ad
wasting diseases,
is the one ditional expense by making settlement
young and old, it
not later than March 1st, 1900.
standard remedy.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
first-ha-
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f cent postage stomp and 150
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Office:

SOME OF OVB SIGNATURES ABE PRINTED

ON BED BACKGROUND.

The Territorial

Col. Richard Hudson
superintendent cf
at his disposal painful if not serious
several echolarphips at a law school. Deming.

"There is but one small chance to
your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow Jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvelous
power of Electric Bitters to cure
Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
heard of it, took seven bottles, was
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
now weighs more and feels better
than ever. It's positively guaranteed
Sim Newman broke the record by
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
hauling to Roswell a load of alfalfa troubles and never
disappoints. Price
weighing 5,140 pounds.
s
60c at
Co., and
Murphey-VaPetten drug store.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
Destroying its victim, is a type of
Married, at Janos, Mexico, Miss
Constipation. The power of this mur Callstra Baeza, of Janos, to Albert
derous malady is felt on organs and Reed, of Deming.
nerves and
muscles and brain.
PLAYED OUT.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills are
Dull Headache, Pains in various
safe
cure.
and
certain
There's no health till it's overcome. parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver, of the stomach, Loss ot appetite, FevKidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at erishness, Pimples or Sores are all
s
Co., and Mur- - positive evidences of Impure blood
No matter how it became so it must
phey-Va- n
Petten drug store.
be purified in order to obtain good
Mrs. Charles Aylward and two health. Acker's Blood Elixir has'nev
little children left Roswell for a visit er failed to cure Scrofulous or SypUl
Htic poisons or any other blood dis
to her parents at Raton.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough positive guarantee. O. ,G. Schaefer,
Remedy and will refund the money Druggist
to any one who is not satisfied after
A. A. Grant, after a Btay of several
s
of the contents. This
using
is the best remedy In the world for la months in San Francisco, returned to
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and Albuquerque.
whooping cough ano. Is pleasant and
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
"Awful
anxiety was felt by the wld
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
ow of the brave General Burnham of
Geo. C. Gainsley and family left
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
Albuquerque for Los Angeles, where she could not live till morning," writes
they will make their future home.
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
fearful night. "All thought she
that
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
must soonv die from Pneumonia, but
"Will often cause a horrible Burn,
she begged for Dr. King's New DisScald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arit had more than once
nica Salve, the best in the world, will covery, saying
saved her life, and had cured her of
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
After
three small
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Consumption.
doses she slept easily all night, and
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup- Its
further use completely cured her."
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
This marvelous medicine is guaran25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
s
Co.. Murphey-Va- n
by
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Petten drug store.
Trial bottles free at
L. S. Austin, superintendent of the
Petten.
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Cerrillos smelter, will arrive there
J. W. Childers left Silver City for
soon and enter upon his duties.
Mayer, Arizona, where he will engage
"I think I would go crazy with pain In
minng business.
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Notice to the Public.
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton.
I have sold all my interest in the
Hennlnie, Pa, I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years businwa of Oritz & Vijll, of Ocate,
and have tried remedies without num- Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A.
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi- Vijll, who will collect all accounts
cine I have got hold of." One ap- and pay all bills due by above Ann.
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
plication relieves the pain. For sale
N.
Jan. 5th, 1900.
K..D.
M.,
Goodall,
Ocate,
Druggist.
by
Bave

two-third-

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles1 Konsted Coffee. When or.
dorlng name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as well.

M. M. SCNDT.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PlAZA
PHAEMACT."

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
rstwni medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes.
permmery, tancy ana ion el articles ana all goods usually kept
oy
presenpuons careiuiiy oompounae
rnynwisns-answered
anduruggisis.
all orders correetiv
uooai selected wita great
cars) and warranted as represented

s

80-l-

Mrs. Artie Galloway is Silver City's
efficient postmistress.

J T
Milan
UllllUI

jjuilders.
furnished

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

Las Vegas,

-

'

Sr

uiiin

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

Undertaker and
Embalmer

S. R DEiLRTsESt)

DONE.

Practical

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone 169.

OUR MOTTO IS:
PRICES."

Horseshoer.

DICK HESSER

Blauvelt's

IS

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict, everything pertaining to iny

BRANDING

line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

118 CF.NTKR STREET AND 61S DOUG.
LAS AKNCK

t

(
Colorado Phone

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

THE MAN

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

131

European Plan

v

American

a

The Plaza Hotel,

Las

ilium

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. It. 8S1ITH,

New Mexico.

free, on

Jtone; frame or L:kk buildings.

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Sole Agents for tho Columbia Phonographs

Steam and

Contractors

HONEST WORK

V

J

HENRY & SUNOT,

LU

Proprietor,

FOR ARTISTIC

WALL PAPER

11

llii im

J. E. MOORE, Prep.

i

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Flour,

I have a thousand samples of Corn Meal, Bran
date wall paper. Drop rue a line and
I II call on you . Also paintin g ot every
WHEAT, ETC.
Dick Hesser.
description,,
up-to-

Grata,

Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.

Las Vegas New Mex.

hi fes

Ths
Co

Uni

from all Trains.....

Ink

lie

Insurance

OF

Co

TeleplonB

Hanianares and Lincoia Aves,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

bates..
exchange;
"

OFFICE: $fUS per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

JOHN HILL,

Free Hacks to aud

$'

Dtractor and Boi

Browne-Manzanare-

Browne-Manzanare-

O-OOJDJ-

AND

tures

-

Browne-Manzanare-

M."

Friedman & Bro.

Rflyer

gent br express, charges
prepaid, on receipt of 'i cent
postnae stnnip nnd 80 signa-

A. IlENRY.

fEstimauss

N.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Ill Ui VssjM, . M.

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.

EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
edy In any case cf cougha, colds or
and permanently cured by using Mokl croup. Should it fall to give immeTea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
onetipation and Indigestion, makes and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
25ots, aad 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.

Browne-Manzanare-

East Las Vegas,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City

Coffee,

ing,

met with a
The ladies at Deming will here
accident at after have the Exchange open every
Saturday at, 12 o'clock noon. Coffee,
pies, cake and doughnuts served.

COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

50.000 Tons

DEPOT DRUG STORE

ARDUCKLE BROS., NOTE Off DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

public instruction has

-

620 Douglas Aye..

ID.

ceipt of I cent
postaae stamp
and l'J eiana
lures cut from
wrappers of
Busted

This represents one pace of a List which is found lr each)
pound package of Arbuckles' Rousted (Joiree, and with eaoh
In which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
package
n, dotlnlla
him or her
part.of some article to bn seincled
from the Lint, subject only to the condition that bythe signature
on tho package Is to be cut out aud returned to Arbuekle Bros,
as a. voucher. In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Hem Illustrated and described In the List.
This List will be kept Rood only till May 31, 1900. Another
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.

voucher.

$

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Arhuckles' Roasted Coffee. When orderlns
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Jost Office.

to cut out and tend to ut at a

-

patrons.

Highest standard of Alarm docs' .
Seamless frame, ornamental faanau,
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty hours with one wind-

by express, charges prepaid by us, on
receipt of Q cent postage stamp and
115 signatures cut from wrappers of

This is a picture of the
on Arbuckles' Roasted
Wrapper, which you are

DEALER IN

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr fc
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out
many

Porcelain Clock.

Codes

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Waferr are the only reliable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale-bO. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

wi- -

Cabinet site, brass,'
silverplated. Sent
poer-pal- d
on re

112

Call and see us

unrposes.

Annual Capacity

Picture Frame..

No. 67.

i

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated.
Movement made by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timekeeper, I Inches high, same width.
c:it

4lddrss83Lcornffiunications to

V

H
iiiuiiiinu

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

No. 70
A

l.Adhiz

WHOLESALE

rj

Revolver.

Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fir- s
double action. Sent by express,
charges prepaid by as, on receipt

No oiher part ol the Codes
Wrappsr wll bs accepted at a
voucher, nor will this Picture be

No. 63
Lady's Pen Knife.

No. 09. A Contleman's Watch.
Ths " New Have:" Ij a watch of the ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem t, dast proof.'nlekel-plate- d
cose, solid back.
Quick beat movement, hlRhly polblied steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard va:?. ro:ial;ie
The printed gusr-te- e
of the maker
each watch. Sent post-pai- d
con: postnso stamp and 90 signatures
on receipt
cut from wrapper ..f Arbucilw' Roasted Coffee.

knife made of best
materials and finished In workmanlike manner. Sent postpaid on receipt of 3 cent post,
nsre aramp and 40 alsrnatorea
cut from wrappers of Arhuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
d

X-- L

hnk hnm h.Kiu

cc" Potao stninp and 30
Rer.ic.hie .nt .hi.i
pontnao atuiup and orionnlurca cut from wrappers
i.onee.
Arhuckles' lloasted Coffee.
iwumq

hnn.

Sent poet.pnid on receipt of 2 cent
'"J' kitchen.
uuiurei cut irum wrappers or Aruucaies

' w,n'

Agua Pura Company

one

Xil
rfi'..s lzS.i.lJ.

Kitchen Knife.
ih

mounttMl With mnnlrta

S

j

Will rat bread, mire h.m .nrf

BeL

built to order
and
.
1, J

I'litHnnc tF
ail; us.
vcMjitia mm. nil 1:U1t

irtlA

ieiiS and

--

nt
atamn a.d DO el.n.t.re. cut from wrapper, of
Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Ollice as a'eM as your Post Office.

Butcher's Knife.

roet-pai- d

mid MiiiiL g Machinery

U

No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork

r

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

i t gasoline J'jisnie; in quires no engineer, no
b$ tnic!' , no dangej; best power for pumping

l

rrom wrappert
rbncklM'
Ooflea.

-

--

j

nicUel-obi-

SO

"mm,

,

Grain lcatber, tan color,
!tatbr tau color !
fcXZS IT1! d rtnjrs. When cruer,,,,
Wlllat
Belts rt::i from

thewrapereot

J. R. Torrey.

ir.

"

-

.

No. CI. Man's Doit.

C. ADLON,

x

The J. R. Torrey" Bator- Jt
r-"r
known as Ihe best made In the United
rVicU .. f y r;? 'i
trt''A?':'-V'JT'State. The printed guarantee of the manufac- tnrer goes with each tator. Sent post-pai- d
ea
rercipt ff J cent poetnee stamp and 'iS elaaatare cut iiom wrapper of Arbucklas'

!

'

from 2J to Zi in. ; from

i.entamp and
from

Foundry and Machine Shop.

hi

V

'

buckles'

v'At

'
'V
,'
'TrsSSiT'SS'?
'
11

Latest style, grafn

id

Cotf.

I
J
VCSV
X;-

"

A Pair of
Soissors.

Bent poet-paon
cent
receipt of
feoetace etamp and
IS alcnatoree cut

Las Vegas Iron Works

A rl tick las1

M

Pair of Shears.

make, Inches lone. Sent poat.pald
of 'J cent poetaera etanp and 1ft eianatarea
ri''cipt
cut from. vniiperi of Arbuckles' Roasted Coflee.
on

P'" " A"

tif

'

n,

Pld on re.
cclptafS
""

)

No. CO. Lady's DQ'tT"

ICad
by the beet
American manu fao
turers and well finished, tn Inches long.

i,

e--"

.

h.

MJ, 't

IT

11

Mr

H

M

i

;J

es

cut

No. 67.

No. 58. A

Bittorrs

J.

Sent poet
paid on receipt of two

and

Iui .

I

tawa,

wMe string
and fancy lace
Insertion. Slzr
32

ij, 1 13 loohtf.
at
pstd
rent
rrri.( mad( 202 frat.
laMtti.e iiamn
uttturc cut from wmpptrB of

APelrofWIndowCurtalns.

Lady's
Apron.

Htodkar-cbiibofd-e- r.
color

cut from
wrapper of

ff

Pockst

W. Q. GESENLEA1T

HTHE Montezuma hotel at Laa Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M., has
1
been
Visitors to tiis famous resort may now
procure snmptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an cota!ortab!y provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor vacation outinr
For term address the manager.

bmtiirb-'1- ,
colorrvl

of
rffftjjt
cent

V.o

ilanager.

Undker- -

Is'-

M.

Teat Eatks. Iloanltat.
Houses, also Parks aud Extensive

-

FoarO-

(ill

fttounta,". House end Annexes

r..ths.

Territory.

Four Handkerchiefs.

Or- -

m,

IIl'.ALTII RESORT.

er.J t'cttarir.'s.

Minetal Pprin'.
tozansa Rapch a:id

i

Ho. 55

Six Handkerchiefs.

i

cloth.

n

"fnfilisio'

drus-,19tor. jr.d $..oo, sil
SCOTT & BOWKK, Cntnust. hew

No. 5

accepted as such.

CHARLES

.

Isthe Standard

MGrttezu.T.a

?

11

N

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur

aa and

Planing
M

Mill

and Office,

Ooifter of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.

(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the nior
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

naay
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Republican Officials Have Turneu
Them Loose to Prey Upon Thii
Community.

S,

on or Sutler Uefeat.

CI

The Plaza.

tical tvsji'Is
r;tt blow
but very bs do other
currents. A few dnys ago it
3 if Catron had it. but the olf.ce-houlwill be
s have Uvu too r.iuib for hhn. Re
in tne
C
ports indicate he
f
J
s usual.
soup" at Santa Fe end Bernalillo
Makes BETTER, I Bread end now the governors appointees
WHITER, (
are preparing a surprise for the
in San Miguel county. They
are proving too active for the Catron
Than Any
workers and it now looks that Don
Eugenk) Romero must change front or
get left.
The Otero men are clearly in the
STEARNS',
lead in Laa Vegas, and probably
worth up to 50c pair,
throughout the county. It may be
on Friday.
GROCER. Catron will rally and leave Gillie out
in the cold in San Miguel county, but
it does not look that way.
At the present writing, Caltron'
followers seem to lack blood, the get- - Opened this morning: :
PERSONAL MENTION.
there seems to be in the
Severo Baca is in from Los Alamos,
Lovely New Foulardines
crowd. The effort now Is
governor's
H. H. Wheelock went north, this to
run
the
retire all the old guard and
silk finished, finely woven, charming in color
evening.
by the new bloods. Let 'er go,
party
and novel in pattern full 36 inches wide and
F. D. McCormick left this morning
Gallagher!
for Springer.
priced at 17c yd.
W. H. Taylor is up from Bland for
Do 'em up tonight, boys. You can,
Fashion's Latest Fad :
a few days.
if you will!.
'
Will Roy came down from Raton
is of course Interest
The New Pulley Belts
The
Optic
afternoon.
this
ed in the factional fight In the ranks
all the ladies are wearing them, east, and, of
C. L. Doran, postoffice inspector,
of the republican party, but it's not
below.
has gone
course, they'll wear them hero. We have both
our funeral by any means.
Mr. and Mrs. Cainilo Padilla depart.
J Jlk and leather 75c and 85c.
There's a
list ct deleed for Santa Fe.
from East La3 Vegas to Sat
gates
Tom Walton, the mayor of Mora
urday's county republican convention.
Bmileg upon us again.
New Customers should know about Coupons.
Burst the little guvnah's combination!
Col. F. A. Blake drove down yester
"We Rive coupons of 10 per cent, of all cash purchases at
will be held,
primaries
Republican
in high grade silver
day from his Sapello ranch.
regular price. These we redeem In
this evening, in precincts 5 and 28,
the monnh of FebMiss Mary O'Connor boarded a train west
plated ware for the dining table.
and precinct 29, East Las
side,
ruary we offer a prize to the customer returning the largtoday for Mojave Junction.
Vegas. Let there be a gathering of
est amount In coupons
Joe Gerhardt took the road for hia the clans and let the walls resound!
A Handsome Piece of Hand worked Tapestry.
ranch below Puerto de Luna today.
At the republican primary in pre
Mrs. Crow, sister cf Mrs. C. D,
cinct 64, across the river, last night,
in Every Way to Trade at
Boucher, visits her from Trinidad
the
following delegation was selected It Payi
Levi Huehes passed through for to the
re
convention
the
by
county
his Santa Fe home," this afternoon.
publicans, mostly Oteroites: Sec. L.
Mrs. Mary Mills has returned from
Romero, Sabino Lujan, Chas. A
a month's visit to relatives in Texas
Spirss, E. H. Salazar, J. I. Garcia, J
H. W. Back came In on 17 from the S.
Esquibel, Clemente Angel,. Antonio
north and registered at the Plaza ho Madrid end Calixto Gurule.

alia

The

?!

ri

Friday

ui.ilv)! tu.y

FLOUR

Fresh VBgatobtes,

a 1 to 1!oh" 1 Lis
time it was ail ; "All
was because Home was then the ccr.Ur cf civilization, the
.
It is safe to say that for the next tea days
rts and

Bargain Day

Lot Children's
Ribbed
Black Hose

Other Brand.

& MOORE,

Choice at 25 c

At

u-

-.,

Lu-cer-

all roads for pant buyers will

tel.
'
Mrs.

Mary Kromiss" and daughter
purchased tickets to Streator, 111., to

Jacinto Garcia, whom the little gov
ernor pardoned out of the pen, some
three months ago, after having been
a
numbered convict ror nearly two
Mrs; Bryce announces a musical
sentence,
serving a three-yea- r
years,
at the Presbyterian was
entertainment
In Justice Clemente An
arraigned
mission church, tomorrow evening.
gel's court on the west side, on Mon
midwinagainst
the
for
day. The charges booked
tickets
Spectators'
ter carnival will be on sale at the box Garcia were those of criminally asoffice, Thursday evening, at 50 cents saulting his own wife and destroying
furniture. The fellow was placed uneach.
der $100 bonds foi his appearance be
The society of mutual protection fore the grand Jury; also under $500
will give another of their enjoyable bonds to keep the peace. The poor
balls nt Rosenthal hall, Saturday wife of such a husband is reported
night.
as lying at death's door.
now
knows
B.
Romero
Dr. Felipe
Public School Notes.
how it is himself, lie being out of gear
and sinew" of our coun
"bone
The
some
of
in
need
patchphysically and
in the public school.
are
try
ing up.
As Thursday is a legal holiday, tha
Usually,; ladies carry their purses public schools will bo closed all day.
In their hands, the world over, but the
The public echool boys have beaten
introduced
now
is
Normal boys three times in base
being
the
style
Chicago
ball games.
Washington birthday exercises wri
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental cilice now be held In all the
grades of the city
located In Center block, Eaat Tjas Ve schools, except in Miss Beschle's
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 nt.: 1:30 room at city hall, and Miss Himes'
90-t- f
p. im. to 8 p. m.
at the Nermal building," on Friday,
Members of the military bnnd er? the 23d. The programs will com
mence at 2:45 p. m. Miss Beschle's
requested to assemble at the city hall
without uniforms, at 7:45 o'clock to- scholars held their exercises .today
and Miss Himes' will be given some
morrow evening.
time next week.
The furniture and supplies for the
Mrs. Jennie Barnds, who left Sun
work in our primary de
accomMo.,
for
kindergarten
Slater,
day morning
panied by Mrs.. A. C. Hendrickson, partment has arrived and by next
Monday everything will be in order
arrived there safely.
for interesting work with the little
Don Pablo Jaromillo was knocked folk. At the
regular teachers' - meetoff a bicycle at C:30 o'clock Saturday
ing held Tuesday of this week the
evening and slightly disfigured. Still advisability of introducing kinderin the ring, though.
garten work In the lower grades of
schools was discussed and the
There will be a general suspension
of business tomorrow afternoon, the plan approved by the lower grade
teachers.
grocery establishments on both the
east and west sides closing at noon.
School
district No. 1, west side,
Those attending the midwinter car- will close on the last of the present
nival en masque will enter the month, owing to lack of funds.
box office, as usual. The inspection
W. W. Rawlins
has presented
committee will pass them thence to school district No. 4, west side, with
V
the ball room.
a flag pole, the school over there
been remembered with a large,
having
Doors will be open tomorrow evenhandsome flag some weeks ago by a
band
at
Duncan
at
the
the
7:30;
ing
no
concert takes place at 8; crowning of Mr. Dolan. These colors will
buildthe queen at 8:30 and the prize cake doubt be flying from this school
ing tomorrow.
walk at 9.

c

day.
Miss Candelaria Lucero Is up from
Albuquerque on her way home to El
Rito.
Norton Wilson, Denver, and W. H.

Park, Lincoln, domicile at the Casta

neda.
Rev. Fr. James
home from Santa

ct

H. Defourl is

Fe

on schedule

time.
Don Perfeoto Baca, clerk of Guada
lupe county, is a visitor to these parts

today.
Charles Minium is here from Colo
rado City visiting his brother at Trou
Springs.
Dr. Hernandez is in return from
Mexico, looking none the worse for
the trip.
A. W. Hosing and wife left Hotel
Oastaneda for Chicago on No. 22, thi3
afternoon.
B. F. Spencer, Denver; 'Albert K.
Farks, Jerome, Arizona, are guests at
the Rawlins.
Hyman Friedman is at home from
Gotham and several other eastern and
western cities.
,
Zaoh Green has gone to Abilene,
Texas, to be absent five months in a
vehicle agency.
"3. O. Neafus and wife left tills
morning In return to their ranch near
Gallinas Springs.
Geo! C. Seaton, Warsaw, 111., and
C. E. Wright,
Ohio,
Springfield,
stop at the Central hotel.
A. O. Milice took an afternoon train
for Springer, whence he goe3 by
mail coach to the' Bell ranch.
Mrs. J. A. Lamb, sister of John
Steward, of this office, returned to
her home at Bland, this afternoon.
J. J. Frey, late of the Santa Fe,
went through for' Albuquerque today
on a visit to his family In Dukedom.
Richard Utter has- returned to the
paternal roof at Denver, his papa
having wired him the price of a ticket.
Elder S. L. Barker drove in from
the Sapello with a wagon load of
winter vegetables which he readily
sold.

ILFELD'S,

The Reason:
We have too many men's and boys' trousers and knee
e are goisg 10 cut. aua s:a.Mi iur me ucji. ten uojs
pams.
to reduce tho stock.

wear' out two pairs of
rants to every coat and vest,

You

here will be an informal social
affair given at the Montezuma hotel,
this evening, on which happy occa
sion Dr. E. S. Perkins, the new medi
cal director at Las Vegas Hot Springs
will meet some down town physicians
at the festal board.
I

'
er
the
Rayballe
performing
ceremony in the Catholic church on
this side. The bride Is a very pretty
girl and comes from El Paso, Texas,
and has been very popular there
among her friends. The groom has
resided here for the past four months
and is now representing the W. I. R.
Co. in this locality, and from, all appearances has a very bright future.
Mi?s M. Kennedy was
and G. O. Malley acted as best man.
Many 'handsome presents were received. The Optic extends Its best
wishes to the happy young couple.
inaid-of-hon-

Kev. J. J. Gilchrist and sister, Miss
A. C. White and wife, Kendrick,
L. M. Gilchrist, came up from Albuquerque on a morning train, accom Ida.; Mrs. M. J. Jones, Ames, la.;
panying the body of their brother, Mrs. Joseph E. Morris, Pueblo, Colo.;
e late Ilev. F. M. Gilchrist. There T. G. Bentler and wife, Springfield,
will be private interment tomorrow Mo.; M. S. Grier, Kansas City, Mo.;
at 10 o clock, the only service being R. W. Johnson, Denver, Colo.; Mrs.
M. S. Hammond, Denver; Mrs. Anna
a prayer by Rev. S. W. Curtis.
Pa.;' Mrs.
Benjamin, Philadelphia,
John Condon, Bala, Penn.; Mrs. Frank
Bellflower App!os,3lbs25c
S. Groton, and maid, Dr. A. Brooks,
Ben Davis Apples,' 3 lbs 25c.
Mis3 Brooks, Chicago, Ills. Mrs. O. H.
Mont-cla- ir,
Missouri pippin apples. 3 lbs 25c Knapp, Miss Maud E. Knapp,
N. J., are recent arrivals at the

Sweet Eating Apples, 7 lbs 25c.
Jenatin Apples, 6 lbs 25c.
A full line 'of fresh Veg-ables

always on hand.
SEE, ME EOR BARGAINS.

C. D. BOUCHER,
to
H.
(Suw.-w- w

L.

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VFGAS.

UT rfnrf- -

Railroad Avenue.

M. Greenberger, Prop.

Ilajcstic Malleable Iroli Ranges.
iti first
st Is Ins. Think of the second
ned tire place
cost. Ad
In about as good for cooking al
roost of the cheap cast Iron and
CKSt iron aud stf el
ranges
cdvertleed. They're made to tell
bake.
not to
DoD't buy a rupee because

THE GnEAT MAJESTIC
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"mjestic
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to.
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mfb.
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EM

modern,
time, cave toil, time, trouble,
worry, fuel and repairs, git
quick, dependable results and hot
water in abundance. All sizes )Q
stock. No trouble to show them.

Hardware Store

The Plaza.

1

FwY

Stoves in Our Stock
at

&

10

OLD COST,

ABOVE

11

-

yers.

mi mm
F. J

.1

old-tim-

AA

Agents for Standard Patterns.

The watch which was taken out
of the express office yesterday by the
wrong party, has been restored to
the rightful owner, through the intervention of City Marshall Pierce Murphy.
Chas.

R. Henderson,

undertaker,
funeral director and embalmer, No.
109, Railroad avenue, next door
to
Western Union telegraph office. Open
t
day and night. Both 'phones.

Kanch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts..

S

We have a lot of Ladies' Kid and Tan Oxford
Ties, sizes 2! to 7, we will close out cheap to
;rnake room: for our Spring Stock. You will
find them on Bargain Counter. Prices sscts

and 75cts. a pair.

Yes, well worth your while to read every line of our store
times when lines
news, especially in these betwlxt-seasoare practically protit shorn. As winter wanes these barIf the thing advertised is the
gain chances multiply.
wanted thing, then the chance Is yours sure.
ns

atonic
--

Roseiiwald & Son,

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF
SPRING GOODS.

line of waists.

gT

Szz

jt:

Qa For Ladies' Heavy Ribbed
I uu Gray, 35c kind generally

are the most practical and

01ft

d
E Q0n
n .aOt. retails at
1Q a
TO"

I

All-wo-

$1 50

ol

and $1.75.

,

se"'"""

I

J Q a For any of our
Uw dies' and Misses'Golf
and Walking Hats that
sold all season from 98c to
$1.9S each, but close them

La- -

For any Ladies'
Trimmed Pattern
have been seiliug from $2.98 to $498 each, lust think of it
'
M

Hat that
C at $1.98.
6 7I F For any of our

01

QQ
u0

I

C

f

tot""

-

j

r3
34
f
3s

...

Ladies' Waists that have been $1 18,$1.48,
$1.75 and $148, but now 75c. This is the greatest money saver of
SZ
'
g the season. BUY NOW.

r

3
23

All-wo-

Zt
El

SPRING lOOO 3

r

ALL THE NEW STYLES OF

BABY

:

CARRIAGES

1
1

They Are Beauties, 1

range from 65c to $1,50

Cal1

ri

and see them

Prices Are Right

91-3-

Rosenwald & Son,
Plaza.

Vest and Tanks, fleece lined in Silver

at 49c.

graceful of all Bodice Belts

E

I

SALE!

t
Ladies' Eucre or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita style, al- ways sold at 50c heretofore.
Ladies' .Natural Wool Gray Pants and Vests, in soft Australian
Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c.
For "Oneita"
Union Suits, Black or Gray, the kind that

Call is Solicited.

liUese

NOW ON

READ EVERY ITEM WITH CARE.
:

St!

New and Nobby Belts X
The very latest
novelties in the "Pulley" Ribbon
and Leather Belts,

SALE

SPECIAL

VERY

s"

ices;

ILMBM

GREAT

waists.

New and desirable Styles
We control the sale of this

A

Hf Rosenthal slros')
IS

An Immense Line,

Lu-jan-

AiBk.-aSm.iBj&-

General Merchandise

Ipoiieder Shoe Co

e onirt

8D--

ILFELD, Pro.

Just the

Plaza.

The Oratorio society will give a concert at a date in the month of April.
It is needless to remark that it will
be finer than the finest and by home
Montezuma hotel.
talent, too. Several new members
were enrolled at the meeting of the
Deacon Sanford, formerly of Las
last evening.
society,
overnow
in
and
the
Vegas,
employed
Chas. R. Henderson, undertaker,
sight of the culinary department of
the Hotel Zeiger, at El Paso, Texas, funeral director and embalmer, No.
i3 on the sick l!t.
109, Railroad avenue, next door to
Western Union telegraph office. Open
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
t
day and night. Both 'phones.
Take Laxative Bromo Qiiiama Tab
Ladies' fine one strap kid slippers
lets.. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genu no from $1,23 upward. The Sporleder
213 Gru Shoe Co.
Iije L. B. Q. on each tablet.

LUDW1G

TKE GREAT MA.SESTIC

gner

E

Ford Harvey and John Stein, general manager and superintendent respectively of the Harvey system, passed through on passes today for Peach
Springs, Arizona.

IRCN RAMCE

will last a life

In order to Make room for New Stock
W have car of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage room.

76-3-

..

KAJESTIC KALLEAHLE

A

U

k

Bridge Street

All

91-3-

Optic.

NOV

UU

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Man-zanol-

A Pretty Wedding .Service.
Dr. J. II. MuTler, recently from St.
A very pretty ceremony was perLouis, has opened an office on the
second floor of the First national formed this morning uniting Miss
bank building, occupying the Toam Mary McGrail, of El Paso, and W. A.
recently vacated by Dr. F. C. Ahlers. McCarthy in marriage, the Rev. Fath-

to ths

J

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
February 21st, 1880. ,
George McKay conducted the Pan
handle restaurant.
We will sell
It was thought gold had been struck
at the San Carlos mines.
Frank J. Weber advertised himself
as tho city and Territorial auction
eer.
The "Eureka, the monthly paper
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
published by Mills & Beecher; made
its appearance.
New Mexico would have one dele
e
gate of the 746 at the national repub
lican convention.
Trinidad Romero, a tie contractor,
By the novel arrangement of a ring
received a carload cf wagons and
Ribbon Belts, An Artistic at each end, forming a "pulley" com
Pulley
about fifty head of mules.
bination, the Belt can be tightened
Dress Girdle.
Santa Fe brakemen refused to go
or
loosened at will.
Vias
met
with
Which
greater
out on trains unless an extra man was
We are aaents for the Pulley Rib
In the short time It haa
favor
East Las Vegas, N. M.
claimed
the
Hasonic Temple,
provided. They
grades
bon Belts.
been- on the market than any
were so steep that two men could not
In Ribbons we carry best quality,
hold the trains with hand brakes,
single article necessary to a
assortment of any dry goods
.largest
wardrobe.
lady's
Thing forXold Weather,
two to three house.
Makes the walst-lln- e
The reception tendered Mrs. Kent
New Spring Dress Goods, Novelty
by the Methodist ladies In the church Inches lower In front than In back,
Dress Patterns. Black Crepons, Plaids
desired
tihe
was
a
greatly
giving
decided
last
thereby
evening,
parlor,
for Skirting, Scotch Plaids.
efTect.
social success. During the hours long-waiNew Waist Silks in all the latest
stout
on
waist
Reduces
stream
of
a
figures.
ladies
mentioned,
steady
effects.
came and went, meeting the gracious
Supports the back.
The King Among Heating Stoves.
Our Wash Goods Department, all
Holds skirt and waist In position
lady who has so important a message
the
coming
Fabrics
for.
the
latest
or
buckles.
hooks
without
with us, being regaled with cake and
pins,'
It Is made of the highest grade season.
coffee. All unite in saying, "a perwant in tho Hardware line.
Snrlne and Summer styles in La Anything you
ribbon. Strengthened and shaped by
fectly splendid time."
Merfine and flexible bone specially pre- dies' Shirt Waists; also, Black
.
Sixth Street.
cerized Waist.
Frank Johnson, a prominent ranch- pared for It.
man of San Marcial, an
friend
af aflr
of the Stoneroad family and the best
ti Ca.am &k mm mm wm wm anx at .p ana.p
gfcjtaL
friend of Louis Abmoiowsky, is here
.
on a few days' visit. This is his first
stop at our town and he is wonderfulRailroad Ave.
ly impressed with the progress being
121 Sixth Street.
made here.

J. D. W. Veeder is up from the lower country where he has been taking
Do You Want Good Reading?
depredation
testimony in Indian
claims.
,
Orders taken for any magazine,
Misses Aurelia and Maria Baca have periodical, book or newspaper on the
gone over to Santa Fe to visit friends market. Golf goods kept in stock5
and incidentally attend a society
MR3. M.
wedding there, tomorrow.
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
H. Dye, representing Beatty & Co.,
at
stockmen and alfalfa-grower-s
Colo., Is transacting business
-in carload lots here today.
Charles Dyer, now general superintendent of the Colorado & Southern
passenger
railway, was a north-boun- d
through town, this morning.
Zeb S. Longuevan and his nephew,
Paul D. St. Vrain, of Mora, leave for
St. Louis, the latter for Gotham, on an
early morning train tomorrow.
Geo. H. Harvey is interviewing local dealers in the interests of Frederick S. Mills, manufacturer of fine
leather' goods, Gloversville, N. Y.
G. E. Seymour has been in town
representing the U. S. Rubber company at Kansas City and having a
good time generally at his own ex'
pense.
'
Joseph L. Matt, Harvey resort; J.
,
W. Meyer, Kingman, A. T.; J. Y.
San Ignacio; W. T. Allen, Denver;
Oneal, Raton, at the New
.

L--

BOSTON CLOTHINQ HOUSE.

The Shopping Center,

Special meeting of Chapman lodge,
No. 2, A. F.. & A. M., Friday night.
Work in second degree.

The seating capacity of the opera
house will be limited for the midwinter carnival. AH available seats have
been placed in the gallery and family
circles. Remember no seats are re
served. "

01:0

sck-uces-

the

St.

some cants?
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Kosher

Weinerwurst

P

.

"Co," wlo
Tucsjjy's a 'id Friday's
h;-- .
bofn caudnn the resident, of the
ww-Hide not a little trouble and es
pecially keeping tue wives, mowers,
Bud daughters acro?3 the river In considerable fear ever since his release
Monday's
from the penitentiary, some eight
&
months ago, through the instrumentality of political echemera at Santa
Fe end elsewhere closer home, politi
grounds being
Smoked Kiiita Fhh, Halibut, Sturr;ccn cal and technical
claimed, is once more entangled In
and Salmon.
the meshes of the law.
This time the offense charged is the
GRAAF
heinous one of Insulting a lady, na
tive born, and residing on the west
side. The case wag set for trial beGrocers and Bakers,
fore Alcalde Clemente Angel, over
Sixth
there this morning, and resulted
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, FEB. 21,1900 in placing him under $300 peace
bonds for six months.
- I m. .mm
.i i
. .
i
t . cental
The Optic is reliably Informed
Kir
centa
hn.
io
h.r ...lumri.
. - i.
Sale that "Cojo," tho name by which
.,1 . rt icmnl .
For Rent, Wanted, tc, nee clai(ifl column
is generally known, was assisted
a aacond page, for rate, on long time locala
at alike.
out 'of his trouble last week by politiofficials,
cal friends and public
STREET TALK.
though the charge against the fellow
was that of criminally assaulting,
Tomorrow is carnival day.
with attempt to murder Valentine
Vigil. It Is openly talked on the
No Optic tomorrow evening.
streets that persuasion and even In
timidation were resorted to to In
Bank statements, this evening.
duce and frighten the plaintiff Into
Mrs. Louisa Wells is very sick.
withdrawing: the complaint he had
filed against Lucero, the aforemenWoodmen of the World, tonight.
tioned political manipulators and pub
The banks will shut up shop, to- - lie servants paying the costs that had
morrow.
already accrued in the case.
And, further, It is also publicly elat
tomorrow
no
be
parade
There will
ed by those in a position to know
by the carnival people.
whereof the? speak that there are no
observed
will
by
be
fewcT than a dozen serious transgres
hours
Sunday
sions of the law that Lucero has been
the postofflces, tomorrow.
eniiltv of since he was turned loose
Ladles in costume will be admitted from the pen to prey upon this com
free to the midwinter carnival.
munity. And still he remains at lib
named
erty, free to do as his passions and
been
has
C.
Hogsett
Perry
prejudices may suggest, and for the
as a notary public by the governor.
a
plain reason "that the county officials
Costumes are going fast. Only a are either derelict in the discharge
few left. Hurry up and make your of their sworn and bounded duties
choice.
else they are afraid of this moral lep
er, or the "lnfioonce" he has in the
entertain
will
L.
Crockett
Mrs. W.
ranks of a tough element of the re
afa number of her lady friends at
publican party in San Miguel county,
ternoon tea, tomorrow.
l'allo Lucero,

A
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order before advance In prices.
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